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Abstract
Purpose: The aim of this work was to test the implementation of small field
dosimetry following TRS-483 and to develop quality assurance procedures for
the experimental determination of small field output factors (SFOFs).
Materials and methods: Twelve different centers provided SFOFs determined
with various detectors. Various linac models using the beam qualities 6 MV and
10 MV with flattening filter and without flattening filter were utilized to generate
square fields down to a nominal field size of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm. The detectors
were positioned at 10 cm depth in water. Depending on the local situation, the
source-to-surface distance was either set to 90 cm or 100 cm. The SFOFs were
normalized to the output of the 10 cm × 10 cm field. The spread of SFOFs
measured with different detectors was investigated for each individual linac
beam quality and field size. Additionally, linac-type specific SFOF curves were
determined for each beam quality and the SFOFs determined using individual
detectors were compared to these curves. Example uncertainty budgets were
established for a solid state detector and a micro ionization chamber.
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Results: The spread of SFOFs for each linac and field was below 5% for all field
sizes. With the exception of one linac-type, the SFOFs of all investigated detec-
tors agreed within 10% with the respective linac-type SFOF curve, indicating a
potential inter-detector and inter-linac variability.
Conclusion: Quality assurance on the SFOF measurements can be done by
investigation of the spread of SFOFs measured with multiple detectors and by
comparison to linac-type specific SFOFs.A follow-up of a measurement session
should be conducted if the spread of SFOFs is larger than 5%, 3%, and 2%
for field sizes of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm, 1 cm × 1 cm, and field sizes larger than
2 cm × 2 cm, respectively. Additionally, deviations of measured SFOFs to the
linac-type-curves of more than 7%, 3%, and 2% for field sizes 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm,
1 cm × 1 cm, and field sizes larger than 1 cm × 1 cm, respectively, should be
followed up.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Dosimetry in small and nonstandard photon fields
has been a challenging topic in radiation oncology
for decades. Small fields are frequently utilized in
stereotactic (body) radiotherapy or intensity modulated
radiotherapy.1 When treating small lesions, the utilization
of these small fields is inevitable. As small field output
factors (SFOFs) have a direct influence on the dose
distribution and the calculation of monitor units, incor-
rectly measured or incorrectly calculated SFOFs directly
translate into an incorrect prediction of the dose distri-
bution of treatment plans. Modern intensity modulated
treatment techniques for larger treatment volumes are a
composition of broad and small fields. In this scenario,
the effects of incorrectly measured or implemented
SFOFs may remain undetected on a patient-specific
level. For treating smaller lesions, the impact of incor-
rectly measured SFOFs becomes more pronounced.2

These effects can also influence the results of dosimetry
audits and need to be considered separately.3–6

The determination of SFOFs is challenging as the
ratio of detector readings is in general not equal to the
ratio of dose.1,7,8 Additionally, the use of appropriate
detectors and accurate positioning of these detectors in
small fields are essential to minimize the experimental
uncertainty.9

In a joint effort, the IAEA in collaboration with the
AAPM published a code of practice on dosimetry of
small static fields used in external beam radiotherapy.
This code of practice (TRS-483) provides a guideline
on the determination of absorbed dose in small photon
fields as well as detector and field size-specific output
correction factors for relative dosimetry.7,8 Since then,
a few studies on the application of TRS-483 for deter-
mination of SFOFs for standard LINACs10–14 as well
as correction factors for detectors or detector orien-
tations that are not available in TRS-483 have been
published.15–17

In 2015, the International Atomic Energy Agency ini-
tiated a coordinated research project (Testing of Code
of Practice on Small Field Dosimetry—E24021) to test
the consistency of the procedures and correction fac-
tors published in TRS-483 to find pitfalls, if any, and to
guide Member States with its implementation.This work
summarizes the findings of this working group on the
determination of SFOFs and the associated uncertain-
ties of small photon fields produced by standard LINACs.
Detectors requiring no corrections of the raw output
signal (except for volume averaging) in small fields, for
example, plastic scintillators, are not widely available in
clinical settings.TRS-483 provides correction factors for
commonly available detectors but benchmark data of
different linac types or recommendations on the quality
assurance of SFOF measurements are scarce. There-
fore, experimental data on SFOFs were collected in
a multi-institutional setting for a representative set of
different treatment units and detectors. Based on that,
two methods for quality assurance of the experimental
determination of SFOFs were developed.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Linear accelerators and detectors

The equipment used by the participating centers is sum-
marized in Table 1. The detector types used in this work
are summarized in Table 2.

2.2 Experimental setup

Experimental data acquired by centers in Austria,
Bangladesh,Cuba,Egypt,Germany, India,Mexico,Saudi
Arabia, South Africa, Syria, Thailand, and USA were
collected for this work. In this work, the nominal beam
energies 6 MV and 10 MV with flattening filter (WFF)
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TABLE 1 Summary of treatment machines and beam energies per center

Beam Energy
Centre 6 MV WFF 6 MV FFF 10 MV WFF 10 MV FFF

1 Elekta Versa HD Elekta Versa HD Elekta Versa HD

2 Varian TrueBEAM Varian TrueBEAM

3 Elekta Precise

4 Elekta Versa HD Elekta Versa HD Elekta Versa HD Elekta Versa HD

5 Siemens Primus Elekta Versa HD Elekta Versa HD

6 Varian TrueBEAM Varian TrueBEAM

7 Varian TrueBEAM Stx Varian TrueBEAM Stx

8 Siemens Primus

9 Varian TrueBEAM

10 Varian 21EX

11 Varian TrueBEAM Varian TrueBEAM Varian TrueBEAM Varian TrueBEAM

12 Varian TrueBEAM Stx Varian TrueBEAM Stx Varian TrueBEAM Stx Varian TrueBEAM Stx

TABLE 2 Summary of detector types used per beam energy. Note that each center had its own set of detectors

Beam energy
6 MV WFF 6 MV FFF 10 MV WFF 10 MV FFF

IBA EFD3G unshielded diode IBA EFD3G unshielded diode IBA EFD3G unshielded diode IBA EFD3G unshielded diode

IBA PFD3G shielded diode IBA PFD3G shielded diode IBA PFD3G shielded diode IBA PFD3G shielded diode

IBA SFD unshielded diode IBA SFD unshielded diode IBA/Wellhoefer CC01 IBA/Wellhoefer CC01

IBA/Wellhoefer CC01 IBA/Wellhoefer CC01 IBA/Wellhoefer CC13 IBA/Wellhoefer CC13

IBA/Wellhoefer CC13 IBA/Wellhoefer CC13 PTW 31014 PinPoint PTW 60008 shielded diode

PTW 31006 PTW 31016 PinPoint 3D PTW 60008 shielded diode PTW 60012 unshielded diode

PTW 31010 Semiflex PTW 60017 unshielded diode PTW 60012 unshielded diode PTW 60017 unshielded diode

PTW 31016 PinPoint 3D PTW 60019 CVD diamond PTW 60017 unshielded diode PTW 60019 CVD diamond

PTW 31018 liquid ion chamber Sun Nuclear EDGE detector PTW 60019 CVD diamond Sun Nuclear EDGE detector

PTW 60008 shielded diode Sun Nuclear EDGE detector

PTW 60012 unshielded diode

PTW 60017 unshielded diode

PTW 60019 CVD diamond

Sun Nuclear EDGE detector

and without flattening filter (FFF) were used to deter-
mine SFOFs for the following nominal field sizes:
10 cm × 10 cm, 6 cm × 6 cm, 4 cm × 4 cm, 3 cm × 3 cm,
2 cm × 2 cm, 1 cm × 1 cm, and the smallest field
size available (0.5 cm × 0.5 cm or 0.6 cm × 0.6 cm)
shaped with the multi-leaf collimator (MLC). The cen-
ters used their detectors suitable for the given field
sizes. All centers provided data for the 6 MV WFF
beam energy, which was considered the pilot dataset
for testing the implementation of the methodology. For
the other beam energies, only a subset of the par-
ticipating centers provided data. The detectors were
positioned at 10 cm depth in water. Depending on the
local practice, the centers either used source-to-axis
(SAD) or source-to-surface distance (SSD) setup of

100 cm. Standard measurement guidelines were given
to all participants so that the measured data results from
uniform measurement procedures across the centers.
The detectors were initially positioned using the room
lasers or the linac’s crosshair. This initial position was
optimized prior to the measurement of the SFOFs by
acquiring the lateral beam profiles of that particular field
and re-positioning of the detector at the position of the
maximum signal, if necessary.A small step size (0.1 mm
or 0.2 mm) and a slow scanning speed (< = 0.2 mm/s)
were used for the acquisition of the beam profiles.Based
on these profile measurements, the equivalent square
small field size Sclin =

√
AB was determined. A and B

are the in-plane and cross-plane dosimetric field widths
defined as the full-width-at-half -maximum (FWHM) of
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the beam profile at the same measurement depth as for
the SFOFs of 10 cm. The same definition was used for
WFF and FFF beams as the beam profiles of small fields
are similar.18 At least three consecutive readings were
acquired per field.The ratios of readings were corrected
using the detector and field size specific kfclin,fref

Qclin,Q factors
listed in TRS-4837 and determined using Sclin measured
with each detector. All SFOFs were normalized to the
reference 10 cm × 10 cm field (fref ).

2.3 Data analysis

To investigate the SFOFs of the different linac types
used in this work, all SFOFs were plotted as a func-
tion of Sclin determined with the respective detector.The
function proposed by Sauer and Wilbert19 was fitted to
these SFOFs. For the fitting procedure, the data were
grouped according to linac type and only nominal field
sizes with SFOFs determined with at least two differ-
ent detectors were considered. The resulting functions
are henceforth referred to as linac-type-curves and the
following function was used for fitting:

Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Q (Sclin) = P∞

Sclin
n

ln + Sclin
n + S∞

(
1 − e−b⋅Sclin

)
(1)

P∞ and S∞ can be interpreted as the primary and
scattered dose contribution of an infinitely large field.
Sclin is the equivalent square small field size.The param-
eter b describes the increase of the scatter contribution
with increasing field size. The parameters n and l are
model parameters without deeper physical meaning.
Tolerance levels of the linac-type-curves were calcu-
lated as two times the standard deviation of residuals
of the fitting procedure including all linac types and
energies.

Additionally, all SFOFs Ωfclin,fref
Qclin,Q were grouped for each

center, linac, beam energy, and nominal field size. This
resulted in sets of SFOFs containing two or three val-
ues for each center, linac,beam energy,and nominal field
size. The spread of a set of SFOFs was defined as

sprd
({

Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Q

})

=

max
({

Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Q

})
− min

({
Ω

fclin,fref
Qclin,Q

})

mean
({

Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Q

}) (2)

where {Ωfclin,fref
Qclin,Q } is a set of SFOFs determined for a par-

ticular nominal field size fclin, beam energy, linac, and
center. This spread was then plotted as a function of the
mean value of Sclin for this particular set of SFOFs. The
resulting figures are henceforth referred to as spread

plots. It needs to be highlighted that this analysis is not
influenced by inter-linac variation with respect to the
SFOFs.

2.4 Assessment of uncertainties

Two representative uncertainty budgets were produced
based on two different detector types used in this study.
The following model equation was used to calculate the
SFOFs:

Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Q =

Mfclin
Qclin

Mfref
Qref

kfclin,fref
Qclin,Q kFSkposkdriftkother (3)

The correction factors kFS, kpos, kdrift and kother were
assumed to be unity and were introduced for formal rea-
sons to account for the uncertainties of the respective
processes or quantities. The uncertainty of the determi-
nation of Sclin and a possible change of the field size
between determination of Sclin and the actual output fac-
tor measurement is summarized as uncertainty of kFS.
For that, an uncertainty of 0.1 mm for the determina-
tion and drift of the field size was used. The gradient
of the fitting function describing the field output fac-
tor as a function of field size (see Equation (1) was
used as sensitivity coefficient. For a field size in the
order of 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm, this sensitivity coefficient is
approximately 23%/mm. The uncertainty of kpos repre-
sents the uncertainty of positioning the detector with
respect to the center of the beam and was calculated
based on a formalism proposed by Lechner et al.9 The
uncertainty of kfclin,fref

Qclin,Q was selected from Table 37 in
TRS-4837. The uncertainty of kdrift summarizes uncer-
tainties due to drifts of the detector signal and linac
output. The uncertainty of kother summarizes uncertain-
ties of the measurement depth and SSD as well as
drifts of temperature and pressure. Also, the uncertainty
due to determination of the field size and positioning
in the reference field are considered in this compo-
nent. The uncertainty budgets for the determination of
SFOFs using a PTW 600019 microDiamond and an
IBA/Wellhöfer CC01 are provided in Tables 3 and 4,
respectively.

3 RESULTS

The mean (range) of TPR20,10 of the beams used
in this study were 0.672 (0.665–0.682), 0.649 (0.630–
0.678), 0.736 (0.722–0.746), and 0.715 (0.706–0.723)
for 6 MV WFF, 6 MV FFF, 10 MV WFF, and 10 MV FFF,
respectively. The 6 MV FFF beam showed the largest
variation of TPR20,10 values (7.4% for the FFF beams
compared to 2.5% of the WFF beams) among the
investigated beam energies.
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TABLE 3 An example uncertainty budget for the determination of SFOFs using a PTW 60019 microDiamond

Relative standard uncertainty
Physical quantities or procedure Type 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm 1 cm x 1 cm ≥2 cm x 2 cm

Reference field

Dosimeter reading in ref. field A 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%

Clinical field

Dosimeter reading in clinical field A 0.2% 0.2% 0.2%

Influence quantities in clinical field

kFS B 2.3% 0.5% 0.1%

kpos B 0.4% 0.2% 0.1%

kdrift B 0.3% 0.3% 0.3%

kfclin,fref
Qclin,Q B 0.8% 0.5% 0.4%

kother B 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%

Combined standard uncertainty (coverage factor = 1) combined 2.5% 0.9% 0.6%

TABLE 4 An example uncertainty budget for the determination of SFOFs using an IBA/Wellhöfer CC01

Relative standard uncertainty
Physical quantities or procedure Type 0.6 cm x 0.6 cm 1 cm x 1 cm ≥2 cm x 2 cm

Reference field

Dosimeter reading in ref. field A 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%

Clinical field

Dosimeter reading in clinical field A 0.2% 0.2% 0.2%

Influence quantities in clinical field

kFS B 2.1% 0.5% 0.1%

kpos B 0.7% 0.4% 0.1%

kdrift B 0.3% 0.3% 0.3%

kfclin,fref
Qclin,Q B 2.5% 1.1% 0.4%

kother B 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%

Combined standard uncertainty (coverage factor = 1) combined 3.4% 1.4% 0.6%

Figures 1–5 show the SFOFs determined with indi-
vidual detectors for all energies separated by linac type
as well as the resulting fits of Equation (1) to the data.
The resulting fitting parameters are summarized in the
supplementary material in Table S1.

The largest amount of data was available for
6 MV WFF beams. For field sizes of 1 cm × 1 cm and
larger, all measured SFOFs agreed with the respective
linac-type-curves to within 4%. For the 0.6 cm × 0.6 cm
field, the largest deviations from a linac-type-curve were
found for a Siemens Primus. For one center the mea-
sured field output factors were systematically lower by
approximately 11% and for another center, the mea-
sured field output factors were systematically higher by
approximately 7.7% compared to the linac-type-curve
of a Siemens Primus. For the other linac types, two
detectors deviating by more than 5% from the linac-
type-curve were found.One was an IBA/Wellhöfer CC01
used with an Elekta Versa HD linac deviating by 9.7%
and the other was a PTW 60017 used with a Varian
TrueBeam Stx deviating by 6.9% from the respective

linac-type-curves.Similar deviations for these two detec-
tors were found for 6 MV FFF beams. In that case,
the PTW 60017 showed a deviation of 9.9% to the
TrueBeam STX linac-type-curve and the IBA/Wellhöfer
CC01 showed a deviation of 7.1% to the Versa HD linac-
type-curve. Both detectors were not considered for the
fitting procedure of the 6 MV WFF and 6 MV FFF beams
as these were only single measurements of the smallest
fields of the respective linacs. The rest of the measured
SFOFs agreed with the respective linac-type-curves to
within 2.1% for 6 MV FFF.

With the exception of one outlier (IBA/Wellhöfer CC01
at Versa HD, 4.4 % deviation), which was not included
in the fitting procedure as this field was measured with
one detector only, the measured SFOFs agreed with
the linac-type-curves to within 1.8% for 10 MV WFF
beams and field sizes of 1 cm × 1 cm and larger. For
the 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm field, all determined SFOFs agreed
within 5.2% with the respective linac-type-curve.

The largest discrepancies between individually mea-
sured SFOFs and linac-type-curves were found for
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F IGURE 1 SFOFs for nominal field sizes ranging from 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm to 2 cm x 2 cm for a nominal beam energy of 6 MV WFF for three
different types of linacs: Elekta Precise, Elekta Versa HD, and Siemens Primus. The linac-type-curves are depicted as dashed lines

10 MV FFF beams. The 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm fields for
two individual Versa HD linacs were measured with
different PTW 60019 detectors. One center reported
the SFOF 7.5% below and another center reported an
SFOF 6.1% above the respective linac-type-curve. Both
of these measurement points were included in the fit-
ting procedure since other measurements with other
detectors supported these results. For the 1 cm × 1 cm

field, the measurement of the SFOF with a PTW 60019
and an IBA/Wellhöfer CC01 deviated by 4.2% and
3.7%, respectively. The rest of the SFOFs agreed with
those of the corresponding linac-type-curves to within
2.5%.

Most of the data was acquired using SAD setup. Two
centers provided data acquired using the SSD setup
and 6 MV WFF beams and one center for 6 MV FFF,
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F IGURE 2 SFOFs for nominal field sizes ranging from 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm to 2 cm x 2 cm for a nominal beam energy of 6 MV WFF for three
different types of linacs: Varian 21EX, Varian TrueBeam, and Varian TrueBeam Stx. The linac-type-curves are depicted as dashed lines

10 MV WFF, and 10 MV FFF beams. The linac-type-
curves are provided for field sizes of 1 cm × 1 cm and
larger since correction factors for the 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm
field were only available for one detector. The individu-
ally measured SFOFs agreed with the linac-type-curves

to within 2%. Naturally, these data points agreed very
well with the fitted linac-type-curves due to the limited
amount of data.

The spread plots of the SFOFs of all four investi-
gated beam energies are shown in Figure 6.The spread
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F IGURE 3 SFOFs for nominal field sizes ranging from 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm to 2 cm x 2 cm for a nominal beam energy of 6 MV FFF for three
different types of linacs: Elekta Versa HD, Varian TrueBeam, and Varian TrueBeam Stx. The linac-type-curves are depicted as dashed lines

of SFOFs increased with decreasing field sizes. For all
beam energies, detector combinations, and field sizes,
the spread was below 5%. A spread larger than 3% was
observed for the detector combination IBA/Wellhöfer
CC01–IBA EFD–IBA PFD (6 MV WFF, 6 MV FFF, 10
MV WFF), PTW 31016–PTW 60017–PTW 60019 (6MV
WFF, 6 MV FFF), IBA/Wellhöfer CC01–IBA EFD (10MV
WFF) and PTW 60017–PTW 60019 (10 MV FFF).

For the detector combination IBA/Wellhöfer CC01–IBA
EFD–IBA PFD and field sizes larger than 1 cm × 1 cm
the spread measured by center 11 was systemati-
cally larger compared to other detector combinations
for the beam energies 6 MV FFF, 10 MV WFF, and
10 MV FFF.This systematic offset was only observed by
Centre 11 and not by Centre 2 using the same detector
combination.
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F IGURE 4 SFOFs for nominal field sizes ranging from 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm to 2 cm x 2 cm for a nominal beam energy of 10 MV WFF for three
different types of linacs: Elekta Versa HD, Varian TrueBeam, and Varian TrueBEAM Stx. The linac-type-curves are depicted as dashed lines

4 DISCUSSION

In this work, a comprehensive set of SFOFs deter-
mined using a large variety of different detector types
for various linac types was collected and analyzed.

The spread of SFOFs determined for each linac,
beam energy, and field size was below 5%. This is
within the expected uncertainty with a coverage factor
of two (k = 2) for a 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm field. For field
sizes of 1 cm × 1 cm and larger, spreads larger than
3% were found for the detector combination shielded

diode–unshielded diode–mini ionization chamber. For
one center, an overestimation of the IBA PFD3G com-
pared to the IBA EFD3G and IBA/Wellhöfer CC01 was
observed for 6 MV WFF, 10 MV WFF, and 10 MV FFF
beam qualities. This was systematic for the investigated
energies and was confirmed by an additional mea-
surement in a 10 MV FFF beam (see supplementary
Figure S2). Moreover, the over-response of the PDF3G
was more than 5% compared to the other two detec-
tors for the 1 cm × 1 cm field. Interestingly, another
center using the same detector combination observed
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F IGURE 5 SFOFs for nominal field sizes ranging from 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm to 2 cm x 2 cm for a nominal beam energy of 10 MV FFF for three
different types of linacs: Elekta Versa HD, Varian TrueBEAM, and Varian TrueBEAM Stx. The linac-type-curves are depicted as dashed lines

a lower spread. Since the over-response of this indi-
vidual PFD3G was systematic, reproducible, and can
also not be explained by misalignment, the detector
was removed from the analysis of the 1 cm × 1 cm
field. A hardware fault or design changes could be

a reason for this effect, but further investigation is
necessary.

The detector combination PTW 31016–PTW 31017–
PTW 31019 also showed a spread larger than 3% for
the two FFF energies. In that case, the PTW 31016
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F IGURE 6 Spread plots of all investigated beam energies. Each data point represents the spread of the SFOFs of one linac for a given
energy and nominal field size measured using two or three different detectors. Thereby this plot is not influenced by the inter-linac deviation of
the SFOFs. This relative spread of each detector combination is depicted for the following energies 6 MV WFF, 6 MV FFF, 10 MV WFF, and
10 MV FFF. The detector combination IBA/Wellhöfer CC01–IBA EFD–IBA PFD was of particular interest as the same combination was used by
two different centers (Nr. 2 and 11). The spread measured by Centre 11 was systematically larger compared to the spread measured by Centre
2 for the 10 MV WFF and FFF beams

underestimated the SFOF compared to the solid-state
detectors. Other centers using the PTW 31016 in com-
bination with solid state detectors found a lower spread.
Therefore, the observed spread was attributed to slight

misalignment of the PTW 31016 chamber used for
these measurements. This was confirmed by an addi-
tional measurement session using a 6 MV FFF beam
and shown in supplementary Figure S3. In this context,
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it is worth highlighting that positioning an ionization
chamber perpendicular to the beam’s central axis is
more challenging compared to the parallel orientation.
Casar et al. recently published an extensive dataset of
small field correction factors for ionization chambers in
perpendicular and parallel orientation.17 The availability
of correction factors for ionization chambers in parallel
orientation make a change of the detector orientation
between determination of Sclin and the actual SFOF
measurement obsolete. However, confirmation of these
correction factors is necessary.

These examples show that, investigating the spread
of SFOFs measured with different detector types pro-
vides a quick and easy method for quality assurance
of SFOF measurements. Provided that the measured
equivalent square small field sizes are consistent for
the investigated detectors (within 0.1 mm for field sizes
smaller than 1 cm × 1 cm), a spread of more than
5%, 3%, and 2% for field sizes of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm,
1 cm × 1 cm, and 2 cm × 2 cm and larger, respec-
tively, should be followed up. An alternative to describing
the variation of SFOFs measured with different detec-
tors for a given linac, energy, and field is to express it
as relative standard deviation, which is provided in the
supplementary Figure S4.

Another way to analyze the data was to group them
according to linac type and calculate a reference SFOF
curve as a function of the equivalent square small field
size. The fitting parameters provided in supplementary
Table S1 allow the calculation of reference SFOFs for
arbitrary equivalent square fields using Equation (1).
The majority of SFOFs for field sizes of 1 cm × 1 cm and
larger agreed to within 2% with those of the respective
linac-type-curves. A few data points showed deviations
of larger than 2% from the respective linac-type-curves
but lower than 5% for the 1 cm × 1 cm field. Devia-
tions of approximately 7% were found for the smallest
field size of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm (see Varian TrueBeam
Stx in Figures 2 and 3 as well as Elekta Versa HD in
Figure 5).These data points cannot be discarded as out-
liers as they could also be due to an inter-linac variation.
A deviation of SFOFs measured for various linacs of
5% to up to 17% were found by other groups.11,13,20 If
the linac-type-curves derived in this work are used as
benchmarks for SFOF measurements, an uncertainty
with a coverage factor of two of at least 7%, 3%, and
2% for field sizes 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm, 1 cm × 1 cm and
field sizes larger than 1 cm × 1 cm, respectively, needs
to be considered. This tolerance was calculated based
on the residuals of the fits calculated for the linac-type-
curves. A plot of the residuals of the fitting procedure
of all investigated linac types is provided as supplemen-
tary Figure S1. Only the 0.6 cm × 0.6 cm field of the
Siemens Primus was excluded from this assessment as
the residuals were substantially larger compared to the
other linac types. Although the deviations of the mea-

sured data compared to the linac-type-curves were low
for some linac types, one needs to bear in mind that the
linac-type-curves are examples based on only two linacs
and may be not be representative for the whole series of
the same type. Therefore, the residuals of all linac-type-
curves were used to assess the tolerance limits. Data
points outside the proposed tolerance limits should be
carefully followed up. Talamonti et al. suggested a devi-
ation of 5% from their crowd knowledge-based curve
for checking small field measurements. Note that the
crowd knowledge curve was derived for several linac
types using the ratio of readings measured with the
IBA Razor diode only, which is not listed in TRS-483.
Additionally, the measurements to establish this crowd
knowledge-based curve were conducted with two indi-
vidual IBA Razor diodes. The larger tolerance level of
7% found in our work is likely due to the use of a larger
variety of detectors.

Approximately 67% of the centers participating in the
present study were also participating in clinical trials
involving stereotactic radiotherapy and/or intensity mod-
ulated radiotherapy techniques where accurate dosime-
try of small fields is essential. The proposed linac-type-
curves along with the proposed tolerance limits can be
used as initial quality assurance for the accreditation
for clinical trials followed my more detailed experimental
procedures.4–6

Unfortunately, the larger inter-linac variation of the
Siemens Primus could not be followed up as the
machines were decommissioned. When operating this
linac type with field sizes smaller than 1 cm x 1 cm,
a larger inter-linac variation might be expected com-
pared to state-of -the-art linacs and frequent checks of
the SFOFs are necessary.

In this work, only detectors with correction factors
published in TRS-483 were considered, leading to the
question of how to proceed with new detectors not
covered by the current version of TRS-483. Detectors
suitable for small field dosimetry, which are not yet
in TRS-483, should only be used in combination with
detectors requiring no corrections for small field effects
other than a volume averaging correction and/or with
detectors with correction factors found in TRS-483. The
consistency of the SFOFs measured with an unlisted
detector with the SFOFs determined with detectors with
the correction factor published in TRS-483 needs to be
investigated carefully. For example, the SFOF measured
with an unlisted detector can be compared to a func-
tion fitted to the SFOF measured with detectors found in
TRS-483. This fitting function can be used to determine
correction factors for the unlisted detector or detector
orientation as done by Casar et al.16,17 New publications
on field output correction factors of unlisted detectors or
detector orientations are necessary for further updates
of TRS-483 or other codes of practices.

A limitation of this work is that the determination
of Sclin was not possible for all detectors. The main
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reason for that was the limited availability of the investi-
gated treatment units and the time-consuming process
of determination of Sclin using ionization chambers. In
that case, the centers reported Sclin measured by one
high-resolution solid-state detector.The variation of Sclin
for different linac types measured by different centers
using different detector combinations is presented in
supplementary Table S2. In that context, the importance
of using Sclin in the dosimetry of small photon beams is
frequently underestimated. It is worth mentioning here
that Sclin is used to lookup the output correction fac-
tors and has therefore a direct influence on the SFOF.
The FWHM should be measured with a high-resolution
detector at the measurement depth of the SFOF and
Sclin must be calculated using the respective equations
given in the TRS-483. The whole process of determi-
nation of SFOFs is complicated and time-consuming.
Ideally, the work should be done by two persons inde-
pendently or at least be reviewed by a second person.
Prior to starting, the team should understand and dis-
cuss the measurement protocol based on TRS-483.
Only high-quality data will help reducing the uncertainty
of SFOF measurements.

5 CONCLUSION

Investigating the spread of SFOFs determined with dif-
ferent detectors can serve as a tool for quality assurance
of SFOF measurements. A follow-up of a measure-
ment session should be conducted if the spread of
SFOFs is larger than 5%, 3%, and 2% for field sizes of
0.5 cm × 0.5 cm, 1 cm × 1 cm, and field sizes larger
than 2 cm × 2 cm, respectively. The presented linac-
type-curves may be used for coarse consistency checks,
but a possible inter linac variability needs to be consid-
ered. Deviations of measured SFOFs to the respective
linac-type-curves above 7%, 3%, and 2% for field sizes
0.5 cm × 0.5 cm, 1 cm × 1 cm, and field sizes larger
than 1 cm × 1 cm, respectively, should be followed up.
For an effective use of these quality assurance methods,
at least two different detector types need to be used for
the experimental determination of SFOFs.
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